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Y
aqut b. 'Abd Allah al-RumI al-HamawI, famous for his dic
tionary of illustrious men {Irshdd al-arlb) and his geographical 
lexicon {Mu'jam al-bulddn), was born in 574/1179 somewhere 
in Rum of Greek parents. As a boy he was captured for the slave 
market, and bought at Baghdad by 'Askar, a semi-literate merchant of 

Hamat, who being in need of someone to keep his accounts sent the lad 
to grammar school. In due time he dispatched his slave far afield upon 
business; but presently a clash of temperaments led to manumission and 
dismissal. Yaqut thereupon earned his living as a copyist, and furthered 
his education by studying under such teachers as Muhibb al-Dln al- 
'Uqbarl (538-616/1134-1219) and Ibn Ya'Ish (550-643/1155-1245). His 
former master sought and effected a reconciliation after some time, gave 
him money, and sent him on a commission to Kish; on his return, Yaqut 
found that 'Askar was dead and his family in need. He therefore pro
vided for the widow and children, and with the rest of his savings set 
himself up in business, partly as a bookseller.

As so often happened in families newly won to Islam, Yaqut found 
sectarian controversy an attractive interest, and was strongly affected by 
what he read in some KharijI literature he chanced upon. In 613/1216 he 
ventured to begin an anti-Shl'ite argument in the markets of Damascus, 
and was so provocative in his abuse of 'All that the crowd set upon him 
and he was fortunate to escape with his life. The governor of the city, on 
hearing of the affray, would have taken him, but he hurried through 
Aleppo, Mosul, Irbil, and so to Khorasan and Khwarizm, where he 
turned back before the advancing Tartar hordes. His long flight brought 
him to Merv, not yet desolated and rich in libraries; it was there that he 
planned his great geographical dictionary, no doubt stimulated by what 
he had seen and heard on his travels.
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The remainder of his fascinating career need not detain usd The 
present paper is concerned with his sojourn in Merv, and one of the 
uses to which he put his time there. Our new source of information is 
a precious manuscript in the Chester Beatty collection, from which we 
have derived so much pleasure and instruction in recent years. This 
volume, which is described here for the first time, contains 48 folios in 
the authentic autograph of Yaqut; a fine, clear, scholarly naskh hand, as 
the reproduction shows. Its contents are as follows:

I. Foil. 1-28. Kitdb al-Faslhy by Abu ’l-'Abbas Ahmad b. Yahya 
Tha'lab (d. 291/904), the celebrated treatise on correct grammatical 
usage in Arabic,^ concerning which Yaqut informs us elsewhere that the 
calligrapher Abu Muhammad al-Arzani (d. 415/1024) used to make a 
copy every day at Baghdad and sell it for half a dinar, which he expended 
on wine, meat, and fruit.^ The present copy was transcribed from one 
in the handwriting of Abu ’1-Hasan 'Ali b. 'Ubaid Allah al-Simsimi 
al-Lughawi (d. 415/1024), a grammarian of great exactness and a most 
reliable copyist,^ complete with his marginal glosses (fob 28 b):

^ O ✓ ^ O y* XW o hO 0>» / y* X' ^

Yaqut has added a reading-note on fol. i a of the manuscript which is 
partly illegible; so much of it as can be read is as follows:
1^* • • • • I C LyJ-JsJ I b 1 1

(J U.>- <0l15 <m I

^ ^ aAj I I I .aJ I

^^aa) I I ^ iji J b-t iji Ajj I X^j ^aJ UJ I
^yj aAJ I X^ ^ <A«.^I ^yj I

A.vmwUcJI ^^Ijl (J -U.PCW Cy^l jjI AJjIj .Aj^ ^yj X^?c^

[. . .] yj ^yj J^lj y^UJI ^yjU 6^“^'
- w)

^ See Brockelmann, i. 479-80, Suppl. i. 880, with literature there quoted.
^ Ibid. i. 118, Suppl. i. 181. ^ Irshdd al-arib (ed. Margoliouth), vii. 291-2.

Ibid. V. 271-2; al-Suyuti, Bughyat al-wudt, 343.



jr^ L5^' ui (JS^-?

tUjI jjj '^J^'^. t-jb^l IJA __s:>.LyS’J jLlyaJI (JLj^l

1^* • • • • .J ^ (^ ^ ^ ’^“'^^3 ^ I I -XA AXu,^ Ij ^ ^ ^ I
jftjj (J tUJiSj Aji.£’ (J^^ LaJLst^ [. . .]jJI (j-» APt^jJI oAa (J Uj

f I ij Ls^C) I -1?"^ I iA^^ Aj A^vW; f ^^1

*^1 j»l^l oL,itJjJl (._x^^U^I liJJ ii_9 [. . . . . . . . . . . . J_j AJLC Ajj I Lit

^ ^ I ^ ^^ I feA^kPc^ I® L^^ ^ L5  ̂ ^ 1^ ^ I
A^y I kA*"*^ I Aj loii<4**>i'^_3 A^^u ^ ^ ' f^ ^^ Afct L^-t**
>

•Awst- *1,1.1 ^ ^ ^ (3*^ ^ ^ I ^ I f_^ I J Ci,^

^1 jliLi ^1 ^LaJL cijytJI ^jj*JI jpe^ ^y AOJl

I LnaJ I I *> I ^ ^ ^ I ^*T^ >Aa ^ f ^jyxLJ I iA^ ^ ,A^i^c..^ ^

ijj jA UsJ I aJ |_j L) (_J^-9 AJLt AJJ 1 t_..jL*.i

From this entry it appears that after his return from Persia, Yaqut 
read his manuscript in a study-group organized by Baha’ al-Din Abu 
’1-Mahasin Yusuf b. Rafi' b. Tamim b. Shaddad al-Halabi, the eminent 
biographer of Saladin, who was appointed by Saladin’s son al-Malik 
al-Zahir as Qadi of Aleppo d it was evidently at Aleppo that the class 
took place and the entry was inscribed.^ Ibn Shaddad in a sprawling 
cursive has countersigned the notice as correct. The isriad which Ibn 
Shaddad quotes is respectable enough, even though two of the trans
mitters have not been traced. The author related the book to Abu 'Umar 
Muhammad b. 'Abd al-Wahid al-Lughawi al-Zahid, better known as 
Ghulam Tha'lab (d. 345/957), the famous grammarian and philologist.^ 
The next two links are obscure, but we return to daylight with the name 
of Abu 'Abd Allah Muhammad b. Barakatb. Hilalal-Misri(d. 520/1126), 
grammarian, philologist, and centenarian,^ who read the book at Cairo in

' Ibn Shaddad died in 632/1234; see Brockelmann, i. 316-17, Suppl. i. 549-50, with 
references.

^ Yaqut’s return to Aleppo in 619/1222 was facilitated by the vizier JamM al-Din al- 
Shaibanl, see Brockelmann, i. 480.

^ Ibid. i. 119, Suppl. i. 183-4. ^ Ibn al-'Imad, Shadhardt al-dhahab, iv. 62.
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515/1121 with Ibn Shaddad’s direct informant, Abu Bakr Yahya b. 
Sa'dun al-Azdi al-Qurtubi (d. 567/1172), lecturer in Mosuld

Yaqut collated his transcription twice with his archetype (fob 28 b)\

By an old error in binding, fob 28 has lost touch with its successor 
which has become fob 39. Here we read that the original copyist al- 
Simsimi himself collated his transcription:

i ^ I ( b^vsd I ^ I I b

^ ^ ^ eJ* ^ (3^ ^ ^ ^ 3* ^ (—^ t—^ l^J I ^yj <dJ 1
, ^ ^ ^ ^ «p ^

(J ti 3^^ 3^ ^U*JI

We thus have the additional benefit of the tradition of Ibn al-Anbari 
(d. 328/940), the great Kufan philologists Finally, Yaqut appends his 
own colophon, giving the date for his completion of the transcription as 
18 Ramadan 615 (8 December 1218).

3^ “dd ojiiS’ bd VI x^Jxs- ^ (_) Lti 3j^. bv>X) I ^ j3^

I ajj 1 cj^L) ^ bx«^ axmi ^ybi-^j

bAcvO bb«^_J LhJ I <0 l_J S/i-Pe^ L) i-b*" bbia.^_J AJJ I .Aw b»
This copy of the Kitdb al-Faslh has therefore every right to be con

sidered extremely correct.

2. Foil. 29-38. Tamdm Faslh al-kaldm, by Abu ’1-Husain Ahmad b. 
Faris b. Zakariya’ al-Hamadhani al-Qazwinl al-Razi (d. 395/1005), a 
supplement to the preceding work. The present unique copy, which was 
formerly in private possession in Najaf,^ was transcribed by Yaqut from

* Irshad al-arlh, vii. 278-9.
^ Brockelmann, i. 119, Suppl. i. 182-3. Ibid. Suppl. i. 198.



the author’s holograph dated Ramadan 393 (July 1003), at Muham- 
madiya (fol. 38 «):

b j axm (j (3 ‘di^j jjj li I 3
Yaqut mentions this manuscript in the Mu jam al-bulddn'} 
f_^l (J Jjj U yjJ*y jttUJ <Wt«l JlJ (^JJ
^ b ^Y" <^ , “CLu. d)(J ‘dz^ c.bjYj ^yj li yj I 3
yjl o*^ cA;>.l j-j-Ls I 1*^-^ (jLib-l y^ IjA^ Oj-Jls

I yj LsS*^ ^ t«—<^**^3 ^-d bjfc p b I y ^
I iii^)bai> (3 1*-^ bd cSjljJt yj (Jli <^3 jS^js A^jSaJI

L*-jb^ lijj^ «d1*3^1 (3"bJI “dj-^

Lg-Lft-fr ^3 L^Jzj La. iCo-u/l i._,~x5^ ^1 yj j U-C Jj titld ^33^3

JaIs Aj aAi^i^Ld I Ia b*-w3 I dr^-) d ^ *> ^ 3 (3'**^-^ 1 ® A
t_i3j-*-d I yvad-l3 ijkj Ui-I AJLj A/*J I ^^Jwj«,<ajlJ I (^yi-t^siy ‘Uj Jwd I Abi. I jJ I AAj Jwd I <J)y£- Jj 

ci olS^ d)l3 l«^ c-d33 bJJ . . . ^j.o.?tdb ^<djJw<JI (3
(_^^b aIpc^ b^ I ^«^a» (3^j.jL! I d)l I L)*)dL=^l IA4i JsLaJI

In the present manuscript Yaqut has later annotated on the margin of 
fol. 38 the summary of his research:

(I wd I ^3**d I3 (4 ^ 3^3**d ^ dr^ ^ Ab^t^ Aj wX>^.^r^ j I
Yaqut refers again to Ibn Paris’s autograph in the Irshdd al-arlb, ii. 6, 

where either the author’s memory has failed him or Margoliouth’s text 
needs to be emended:
Aj L^^1iJ3 ^I A..VM/ .^33 A^ 1} i I Cl b^S"^ j Aji^" c .j.A^y3

Yaqut’s own transcription was completed on Sunday morning, 7 Rabi' 
ii. 616 (22 June 1219) (fol. 38 a~b):
^ ^ o ^ ^ w ^

A.^ja.j (33 bi yj I yj-<*.^ I yjl j*bv*yi Jz-aL ojy^ Ajcj^.^. Ija Apc.tvdl oXst, (Jli
^ ^ O A Oy» >

X^f^AAj y^ ^ I bif 3^ ^ I A.?c.Mwd I oAA dr^ i 4 b b I bi b AAi I
^ vii. 398-9 (Cairo edition). See Ibn al-FaqIh (ed. De Goeje), 299.
^ The text must now be emended to y'^v.
^ Sic; in a second context where this passage is quoted (iv. 357) the word is correctly 

given as jd, and j-ijli is glossed as meaning ja^-.
In iv. 357 this is spelt ^_^j(3_j)b ® The word Sj^l has dropped out, see iv. 357.
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aJ\j )I (_i^ -■_j AJJ I la», (_)bjcA l^J 1 ^ L«JI«/_3 ojJ^vS-

I I AAJ I ^.j^3 Lj j* I A.%^1^^

The text of the Tamdm Faslh al-kaldm is given in the accompanying 
facsimile reproduction.

3. Fol. 39. After the colophon of the Kitdb al-Faslh to which we have 
referred above, Yaqut some time later added a quotation from the Lahn 
al-dmma of Abu Hatim al-Sijistani (d. ca. 250/864), a work on colloquial
isms which has unfortunately not survived, but of which we were aware 
from references in al-Amidi and in the Irshdd al-arlh} As this appears to 
be the only considerable passage of this book preserved, a transcription 
of it is given here.

VO ^ ^ >

Aiij' Jljjj V (JU iLjUJI ^ oJjbj

Uj I AiLi AiL> (JI ^ aLs^j Ailo Uj I (J L>.j

As (Jj  ̂J Aiijj AiJo*

j.?tj ptAJI (JUil Qjijli dtji (Sj^

<3^ jl-^j AjAa.. jl.i (Jl^j Ljj U cjU-YIj

Uajs-I Ajjs (JIaI (Jls “d-j^ cjIyJI (JIa_j AjiLi. oAjAjs. (Jl^ *^_9

3j Ij J U.?tiJ oj UJI U J l2j 'll!J Ij ^J^J3 J l5j J ^ J Ijjj Vj j» UJaJ I
O ^ ^ f yi

1 tp.d*S I ^ A..^ I L^S Lxj Ls [ ^ A&

*^J (J-^J J J ' J bj ^ I AA^j J . J Uj aLJ j l2s oj li

iSj^j Jljjj ')jj IaT" Jbjj Jbj
^ i. .

aIa^J! O'Asj c)*^ liia^ olj.i (S^J 'AjUjJJ oI_^

J JI Li Lc J LL Uj I Uaji. J J JI j* Lt a;;^ ILj l*J I Jjjjj j aLL./ Aa. 1jJJ J Ljj V j

* See Brockelmann, Suppl. i. 167 (the reference to the Irshdd al-arib should read 
iii. 87).
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^ ciJj>cj' ol jl Jj*^l

<LsjLJI Jjjjj <5!)^ Vj j“^ cJ^ U^Jcwi
o^w ^ o> ^ ^ >

U-^J (J^ Jj>c,*«^lj JjVl j»_^lj Lij*^l d^A^lj iJj'yi

cJ^ (_)”^ ^ ! (^1 tiL<^)Vju 1^1,001 <lj <^41x31

>0^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o ^ ^ ^

<lj I ^ 1. I li l_J Ajd-i4j l_J 6,X^J L »Aj

(jl >>^lj)«,njl_g (__,<Jfc3l j I (j)_j-|_5^ «^jijjA^I A-^LstJI 0_5^5 ^

ij^UI (J Oj^ ol ‘-j)_^-y2Jlj -^jiJ

p9-^’lj^l i^Ljii ^LyaJlj ijjjlpcJlj ^j^LJI olj^l tUji ^

<Ly?LL A^jUJIj [aJS'\j L^-IS'S JaiAll (l)j.,n^ ol^ (jlj

llaicJ I CjUj Oj^j (j^'lOl 0_^_^j

(Jjjjj i^LjJlj (Jljji.*yi ^ (Jl^ lJ^-^ (JI^ J^ (j|-^ tjlj-yaJlj iJiS (_3~*^l

CjL^I^ i^?Eva-OI OJJ^I l3Ij-9*^I Oj^.J >>^lj^.y3.J\j (Jjljjl ‘OvftA

cKx*

4. Foil. 40-48 a. Kitdb al-huruf. A considerable fragment of a mono
graph on the particles, incomplete at the beginning and without indication 
of authorship. Works bearing this title are recorded under the following 
names.

(a) Abu 'Amr Ishaq b. Mirar al-Shaibani (d. 206/821).^
(b) Abu ’1-Hasan 'Ali b. Hamza al-Kisa’i (d. 189/805).^
(c) 'Isa b. 'Umar al-Kufi al-Hamadhani.^
(d) Muhammad b. Yazid al-Mubarrad al-Azdi (d. 285/898).^

None of these books appears to have survived.

' Brockelmann, Suppl. i. 179 with reference.
^ Irshdd al-arlb, v. 200, al-Fihrist, 98 (Cairo edition).
^ Irshdd al-arib, vi. loi. * Ibid. vii. 144.



Yaqut made his transcription from a copy in the hand of Abu ’1-Hasan 
'Umar b. Abi 'Umar al-Sijistanl. The transcription was completed during 
Muharram 6i6 (March-April 1219):

^ ^ ^ u;

Such in brief is the description of this remarkable souvenir of Yaqut’s 
sojourn in Merv. By good chance we possess two autobiographical notes 
on this episode of his life, which cast a revealing light on the author’s 
mood and activities during those halcyon months before catastrophe 
descended, and are a poignant reminder of the treasures of literature and 
learning which perished during the holocaust of the Tartar invasions.

The first of these two documents is an extract from a letter written by 
Yaqut to the vizier Jamal al-Din al-Shaibani from Mosul in 617/1220, 
a petition which secured him leave to return to Aleppo. The letter is 
quoted in full by Ibn Khallikan; the passage here reproduced is from 
De Slane’s translation.^

The place where I stopped was called Marw ash-Shahjan, which {latter) word, 
according to the explanation given by them, means the soul of the sultan. I found 
there some works treating of the sciences and of literature, volumes composed by 
men of intelligence, and, whilst I studied them, I forgot family and country, and 
thought no longer of sincere friends nor of my home. Amongst them I discovered 
some stray volumes which I had long sought for, and some works which I had 
ardently desired. To them I applied with the avidity of a glutton and, having 
assigned to them a place from which they could not easily depart, I began to browse 
in these gardens, to admire the beauty of their form and of their contents, to let 
my eyes rove freely over these pasture grounds, to enjoy these detailed accounts, 
these compendiums, and to think that I should remain in that quarter till I became 
a neighbour of {those who repose under) the earth:

‘When adversity attacks me with troops having sadness and expatriation in the 
van, I lay for them an ambuscade of which the two chiefs are a lamp and a book; 
and I pass the night in relating, of Fortune’s character, things so wonderful that 
their truth would excite doubt. I dispel my cares by quiet, as the cares of others 
are dispelled by wine.’

' Biographical Dictionary, iv. 17-19.
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{So things continued) till the catastrophy arrived by which Khorasan was over
whelmed with ruin, with evil all-destroying and with desolation. Now, I declare on 
my life and by Allah! that it was a country beautiful in all its parts, charming in all 
its regions; a fertile garden enjoying an air pure and languishing {mild), and in 
which the trees inclined their branches with delight at the singing of the birds. In 
it the rivulets shed tears whilst each flower smiled at the other; the breath of the 
zephyr was sweet and the temperature of the climate healthy. . . . How numerous 
were its holy men pre-eminent for virtue! how many its doctors whose conduct had 
for motive the conservation of Islamism! The monuments of its science are inscribed 
on the rolls of time; the merits of its authors have redounded to the advantage 
of religion and of the world, and their productions have been carried into every 
country. Not a man of solid science and sound judgment but emerged like the sun, 
from that part of the East; not a man of extraordinary merit but took that country 
for his setting-place or longed to go and join its inhabitants. Every quality truly 
honourable and not factitious was to be found among them and, in {the garden of) 
their sayings, I was enabled to cull the roots of every generous impulse. Their 
children were men, their youths heroes, and their old men saints; the testimonies 
of their merit are clear; the proofs of their glory are manifest; yet, strange to say! 
the sultan who reigned over these provinces abandoned them with unconcern and 
said to himself: ‘Take to the open country, or else you will encounter perdition.’ 
So, he hastened off as a young ostrich runs away and, when he began to look about, 
where nothing was to be seen, he thought that he perceived a man or many men 
{in pursuit of him). . . . The people of infidelity and impiety roamed through those 
abodes; that erring and contumacious race dominated over the inhabitants; so that 
those palaces were effaced off the earth as lines of writing are effaced from paper, 
and those abodes became a dwelling for the owl and the raven: in those places, the 
screech-owls answer each other’s cry, and in those halls, the winds moan responsive 
to the simoom. Old friends who enter there are filled with sadness; Iblis himself 
would bewail the great catastrophy.

Our second autobiographical fragment is contained in Yaqut’s great 
geographical dictionary; it gives a more detailed picture of the places 
where he conducted his studies, and it is interesting to speculate which 
of the institutions he mentions possessed the precious volume that was 
the original of his own transcription.^

In Merv are two mosques belonging to the Hanafis and the Shafi'is, united by 
the wall connecting them. There I stayed for three years, and found no fault in it

^ Mu jam al-biddan, viii. 35-6. This passage is summarized in Le Strange, Lands of the 
Eastern Caliphate, 401-2; the translation there is marred by some strange errors.
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save the guinea-worm^ which affects its inhabitants, whereof they suffer greatly, 
scarcely any escaping it every year. But for the misfortune of the Tartars’ descent 
upon that city and their laying it waste I would never have left it to my dying days, 
so helpful, kindly and courteous are its people. Moreover, many fine books were 
there upon all the foundations of knowledge; when I left the city, ten libraries were 
extant in it that had been charitably endowed, the like of which for abundance and 
quality of books I never saw in all the world. Two libraries were in the mosque. 
One was called the 'Aziziya; it had been bequeathed by a man called 'Aziz al-Din 
Abu Bakr 'Atiq al-Zanjani, or 'Atiq b. Abi Bakr. He had been brewer to Sultan 
Sanjar; at first he sold fruits and aromatic herbs in the market of Merv, but later 
became Sanjar’s vintner, enjoying high favour with him. In this library were 
12,000 volumes or thereabouts. The other mosque-library was called the Kamaliya, 
but after whom I know not. Also at Merv was the library of Sharaf al-Mulk Abu 
Sa'd Muhammad b. Mansur,^ housed in his college; he died in 494 (i loi), and was 
a Hanafi. There was the library of Nizam al-Mulk al-Hasan b. Ishaq,3 likewise in 
his college. Two libraries came from the Sam'anis;'^ another was in the 'Amidiya 
college,^ while yet another derived from Majd al-Mulk, one of the later ministers 
of Merv. The Khatuniya libraries were in her college,^ while the Dumairiya library 
was in a Sufi convent there. They were all easy of access; my house in Merv was 
never without two hundred volumes or more, that I had without pledge, though 
their value was 200 dinars. Among these I browsed, drawing abundantly upon their 
precious contents; and so great was my love for them that they made me forget 
every other country, and rendered me oblivious to my very kith and kin. Most of 
the information recorded in this book and others that I have compiled was gathered 
in those libraries. . . . When I left Merv in 616 (1219), the city was never more 
beautiful.

And now one of the treasures fondly examined by Yaqut in Merv, and 
transcribed in his own splendid handwriting, has become available to the 
world of scholarship, thanks to the generosity of Mr. A. Chester Beatty, 
its present possessor.

^ 'Irq madlnl, see also Hamd Allah Mustaufi, Nuzhat al-qulub (tr. Le Strange), 154.
^ Minister to Malikshah the Saljuq (1072-92).
^ The celebrated Nizam al-Mulk, vizier to Alp Arslan and Malikshah, murdered by the 

Assassins in 485/1092.
^ For this learned family see Ibn Khallikan (tr. De Slane), ii. 156-9.
^ Presumably founded by 'Amid al-Daula, son of the vizier Fakhr al-Daula, himself a 

vizier, admired by Nizam al-Mulk, who was deposed from office in 472/1080; see Shadhardt 
al-dhahab, iii. 370-1.

^ No doubt established by Khatun al-'Isma, daughter of Malikshah, for whom see Ibn 
Khallikan, iii. 445.
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